
Who is Securly?

Securly is the leading provider of cloud-based web filters for schools and has a presence 
in thousands of schools across the US, Europe, and the Asia-Pacific region. Schools use 
Securly’s web filter to maintain compliance with the Child Internet Protection Act, a federal 
law that mandates the use of Internet filters and other measures to protect children from 
explicit and inappropriate content.
 

What is Securly’s Vision and Mission?

Vision
Securly’s vision is to become a trusted household name among schools and parents for all 
aspects of a kid’s online and offline safety.

Mission
Securly’s mission is to create solutions that provide online safety to kids on both their 
school and personal devices. Securly strives to build features that allow schools and 
parents to work together to nurture and guide children in managing their screen time safely 
and productively.

 

www.securly.com



help@securly.com

Questions?
If you have additional questions about Securly, 
please email our Parent Support Team at

Parent Engagement
Securly enables parents to engage in the online safety of their 
children by providing free parental controls for school-issued 
devices, and weekly reports on their child’s online activity.

Bully/Self-harm Detection on Social Media and Gmail
Securly applies sentiment analysis to social media posts and Gmail 
messages sent or received by students to detect any indication of 
bullying or self-harm.

24 Hour Monitoring
Securly’s team of Student Safety Analysts will identify critical 
situations involving bullying, self-harm, or suicidal ideation, and alert 
your child’s school.

Tipline
Securly’s Tipline allows students to anonymously report concerns 
via a web form, email, text, or phone. All reports are sent to the 
district and the 24 Team will notify districts about incidents that 
need immediate attention.

Plug n’ Play Hub
Securly’s Plug n’ Play Hub allows parents to establish kid-friendly 
wifi in their home through customizing sites their children can 
access, as well being view their online history. 

Securly is a leading provider of cloud-based web filtering for schools and parental controls for homes. 
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Tipline

What else does Securly do?


